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OU could lose millions in federal aid
by Nathan NAenoian

with Dave Ross

Oakland University has not

filed a university-wide

Affirmative Action Plan re-

quired by the Federal Govern-

ment. "If HEW checked up on

us now," said Mrs. Wilma

Bledsoe, Officer of the

Affirmative Action Program

on campus, "we could,

theoretically, lose 2

million of Federal funds for

not having a completed plan."

Affirmative Action came

out of the Johnson Admini-

stration as an executive or-

der in 1964. It said dis-

criminatory policies

practiced in the admissions

standards of most schools of

higher education and in the

hiring practices of all

federal contractors recei-

ving any federal funds must

cease.

The enforcement of the

executive order and related

policy guidelines are the

responsibility of the
Office of Federal Contract

Compliance (DFCC) of the
U.S. Department of Labor.

The OFCC designated the

Department of Health Edu-

cation and Welfare (HEW) as

the agency responsible for

the enforcement of the

executive order as it

affects educational insti-

Money dilemna hits Congress
by Dave Ross

University Congress was

plagued with numerous money

problems at its meeting

September 21.

After the meeting was

called to order, Lori Philo,

the newly elected Student

Activities Board (SAB)

Chairperson, reported on

SAB's regular spring and

summer allocations and on

its new "Fall Fever" al-

locations.

"Fall Fever" allocations

were, according to Philo's

interpretation, intended to

provide funds needed by or-

ganizations who were going

to start programs before

normal fall allocations in

October. She said that

since it was a new program

and was not included in spti-

cific SAB guidelines there

were some inconsistencies.

A question arose over the

allocation of $1595 to WOUX,

the campus radio station,

for the purchase of

equipment such as cassette

recorders ($120) and news

department and main studio

reel to reel tape machines

($1000).
According to Philo, the

"Fa1,1 Fever" allocations

were only supposed to

take care of expenses

needed immediately in

order to get programs going

in September. She said the

allocations for equipment

for WOUX was not for mate-

rial needed immediately in

the fall.
General Manager for WOUX

Bob Sokoler said he thought

the allocation WOUX re-

ceived for equipment was in-

consistent with then SAB

chairperson Debbie Bolton's

interpretation of the

purpose of "Fall Fever"

allocations.
Sokoler claims at that

time, SAB was trying to

help student organizations

get started in plan-
ning to fill their needs

later in the school year.
He said the SAB allocations

allowed groups like WOUX to

plan ahead based on money
they were certain of re-
ceiving and also allowed for

greater stability within the

organizations when starting

in September.
"We were following the

laws," Fokoler said.
"There was never any ques-
tion in our minds that this
was the proper thing to do."
Also discussed under

Executive Staff Reports was

the lack of planning and

cooperation on the part of

Congress and the Oakland

Center September 15,

Marie La Belle, Director of

OC Food Services, confirmed

a rumor that Congress lost

almost 80 percent, nearly

$720, of the $900 it had

appropriated for the event.

Final figures were not yet

available for public

release.

La Bellesaid Congress

lost money by allowing the

unused hot dogs and buns

it had purchased for the

event to remain in storage

past the date of safe usage.

She said Congress may be

able to regain some of its

loss by using the cups and

other material left from the

picnic. They would have to

use it at a similar event

before the goods are

declared unsafe.

Freshman, Sandy Cervini,

and sophomore, Erich Mau,

were elected from five no-

minees to fill two Congress

vacancies.
Congress soundly rejected

a motion by Jeff Mond that

$1000 be sent to the Kent

State Defense Fund in or-

(continued on page three)

tutions and agencies.
Mr. Bledsoe said HEW has

been lax in the euforce-

ment of the Affirmative

Action Order, but warns of

serious financial conse-

quences if OU is caught

without a program on file,
"We are working towards

completion of that plan and,

in the meantime, the

policies Affirmative Action

sets forth are being prac-

ticed in every possible way

in all of our departments,"

she said.
"The university is cons-

tantly striving towards

completing all Affirmative

Action goals," she said.

"Our hiring procedures are

constantly being self-eval-

uated along with admissions

standards."
Walter Greene, Employment

Manager in the Employment

Relations Department, has

helped plan Affirmative

Action as it applies to the

(continued on page two)

UC pres
resigns post
University Congress Presi-

dent Aaron Burnette announced

his resignation Thursday,

Sept. 22.
Burnette cited academic

pressures as his reason for

resigning.

Congress Executive Assis-

tant.1ill Biddlingmeier will

take over Burnette's duties

until Congress selects a nei,

president.
Biddlingmeier expressed

regret over Burnette's

resignation.

"It's unfortunate",

said Biddlingmeier, "I'm

sorry to see him go. He was

a fair and competent

president."
Biddlingmeier said that he

would serve if Congress

chose him as a permenant

successor to Burnette.

(MORE DETAILS IN NEXT WEEKS

LUL)
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Picture a track with two

runners on it. Picture also
a group of judges with
watches looking on from the
infield. One judge says
that the race is to be 10
miles long, and fires the
starting gun to start the
race.
For the first lap, the

runners are fairly even, but
after -14 mile, the -judges

oail
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tbitoes'
stop the race and give one
runner a 50 yard advance.
The judges repeat this
procedure after each
quarter mile, and the lead
runner's margin grows.
After five miles, a per-

ceptive judge realizes that
giving one runner advances
is making the race lopsided
and unfair. He stops the
race and announces that
there will be no more ad-
vances given to the lead
runner.

He then declares the
race is fair and allows the
runners to continue.

After another mile or so,
the trailing runner, now
more than 1000 yards be-
hind, gives up and stops
running. The lead runner
notices this and loafs for
the rest of the race.
A good race? A high

quality race? A fair race?
Obviously not. For the
race to be truly fair, the
judges should have given
the trailing runner a
chance to make up the 1000-
yard deficit. Right? I
believe the same is true
of "race" relations. Min-
orities, for too long, have
been faced with ever-in-
creasing deficits.

The executive branch of
the Federal Government, in

opinion
an enlightened moment,

noticed this and decided

discrimination was an un-

fair practice and should

be stopped. Great thought;

now we have Affirmative

Action.
However, it is ridiculous

for the government to sirn-

ply say: "Well, there shall

be no more discrimination

and therefore, all things

are equal and shall be from

now on." It is ridiculous

because like the runner

given a 1000-yard lead, de-

claring equality at some

point will neither erase

that lead, nor the dis-

criminatory practices

built up over the years.

It seems to me that

everyone is serving their

own interests on the ques-

tion of Affirmative Action.

Many whites dislike Affir-

mative Action plans be-

cause, all other things

being equal, they have a

tremendous lead in the job

and education markets.

They stand the most to

lose by an Affirmative

Action plan.
Many minorities endorse

Affirmative Action plans

"carte blanches' because it

makes competition for jobs

and classroom seats easier

for them. They stand the

most to gain from the im-

plementation of Affirma-

tive Action plans.

Many educators, bureau-

crats, and others in re-

latively secure positions

support the idea of Affir-

mative Action because it

does not seriously affect

them. It's easy to be
idealistic when it doesn't

involve your own job.
However, I believe we

all need to rise above our

own petty selfishness and

try to look objectively

at the situation and dis-

cern what is best for the

welfare of all citizens.
If we could be totally

objective, I believe we

would find both good and

bad in the ideals and pro-

grams of Affirmative Action.

We should strive to weed

out the bad and support the

good.
In my opinion, we need to

do what will be the best
for the society as a whole.
We must do something. Dis-
crimination is like a time
bomb which will eventually
blow up in our faces if we
don't diffuse it.

Mark A. Clausen
Editor-in-Chief

Affirmative Action incomplete at OU
(continued from page one)

University's hiring proce-
dures. He sees an important
distinction between "Affir-
mative Action" and "Equal'
Opportunity."
"Equal Opportunity" says

that no one should have a
barrier placed before him on

the basis of unacceptable
criteria like race, creed or

sex, said Greene.
"Affirmative Action" is an

institutional policy within

Equal Opportunity that says

an extra effort is to be

made to incorporate women

and minorities into areas

they have been unfairly
excluded from.
"Equal Opportunity is say-

ing: the door is now open,"
Greene said. "Affirmative

Action says: the door has

been closed for so long they

don't even come near our

door any more. Now we are

going to go down to the
street corner and say 'The
sign is now down.. Come on

in.
Greene said he attempts to

get the word out by openly
posting job openings around

campus and by sending the in-

formation to community agen-

cies like the Urban League a

and the OIC (OPPORTUNITIES

INDUSTRIAL CENTER). In this

way, the percentage of

women and minorities in the
University's "pool" of poten-

tial employes will

increase. Greene hopes the

increased percentage of

women and minorities in this

"pool" will gradually

balance out the percentages

employed by the University.
There's more to Affirma-

tive Action than equal
rights for women and
minorities, said Mrs. Bled-
soe. Its objectives are now
encompassing a broader scope
of meaning than the term
"equal rights." It is now
affecting things like wages,
vacation time, pay, medical
benefits and insures equal

opportunities for the handi-

capped and even for non-

smokers.
Affirmative Actioa is an

increasingly controversial

national concern. The U.S.

Supreme Court will soon

rule in the Bakke case in

which Allan Bakke is argu-

ing that he was unjustly

denied admittance to a

California medical school

so room could be made Ez -

the sixteen percent quota

the school established for

minorities.
The September 20 edition

of The New York Times said.

"At issue is whether

schools, and by extension,

private employers, can give

special preference to

non-whites to make up for

past discrimination or

whether that represents

unconstitutional
discrimination against

the whites excluded to make

room for members of

minority groups."
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letb•bacti
Dear Editor,
I was very much interested

in the Sept. 12 Feedback

column which expressed a

concern about the lines out-

side of the VDC service

area. I would like to ans-

wer some of the questions

posed.
The original change in the

layout of VDC was initiated

for two reasons. First to

accommodate the increase in

the board program participa-

tion and second to decrease

the time span between a stu-

dent choosing his hot entree

and finally being able to

sit down and eat it. Our

hopes were that hot food

temperature could be main-

tained. By establishing

two beverage stations and

two salad bars in the dining

room faster service could be

offered in those previously

crowded areas.
During the previous week

we have been serving on each

line approximately eight

people per minute as com-

pared to six people per min-

ute last year from noon to

1 pm and 4:45 pm to 5:30 pm.

With the addition of the new

chairs in the dining room we

at present have a seating

capacity of 730. The aver-

age seat occupancy in the

dining room is 45 minutes.

We are reaching seating cap-

acity during the busiest

times with the present ar-

rangement. To add a third

line of service we would

have to relocate the des-

serts to the dining room

which would decrease seating

to 700.
As a professional food

service management team, we

feel there are solutions to

this concern which should
not create new problems.
-Menu boards will be in-
stalled above the serving
area to increase the speed

of the line.

-Hot breakfast will be
served from 7:30 to 8 am

to accommodate those who
have 8 am classes.

-Dinner will begin 15 min-
utes earlier. At 4:30 pm
Monday through Friday and

on Saturday andat 4:45 pm
Sunday.

-Residential conferences

will be requested to use

the West-side entrance for
their meal service.
The change in the class

matrix this year has also
changed when students have
their meal hour. We will be

posting charts above the en-
trances which will designate
the high and low meal atten-

dance counts. We are hope-
ful that students will use
this as a tool in their
planning.
Anytime change occurs,

there must be refinements of
that change. With a coop-
erative effort of positive
ideas among students, ad-
ministrators, and food ser-
vice managers we will
always find successes.
Sincerely,
Marie La Belle
Senior Food Service Director

Dear Editor:

Please print this open let-
ter to Athletic Director
Corey Van Fleet.

Dear Mr. Van Fleet,
My letter is in response to
your recent article in the
Sail ("Athletic fee opens
doors" Sept. 12, 1977-Ed.).
I was one of the students
who voted against the ath-
letic fee last year. Not be-
cause I think that you don't
need the money, but because
we shouldn't have to pay a
mandatory fee to a dept.
that is not accountable to
the student body.

Recent events have rein-
forced my original feelings.
Take for instance .the situ-
ation presently existent on
the racquetball courts.
There are four courts down-
stairs but only three of
them open. Upon examination
we can find one of them fil-
led with "junk." Why is a
good court used as a storage
room? The other three are in
deplorable condition (holes
in the walls and dirty
floors).
I was under the assuption

that the $5.00 fee was to
keep the building in shape
for students' extra-curricu-
lar use, and would be most
upset to find the money
($45,000) not used for the
original intent.
You are remiss in your re-

sponsibilities when a situ-
ation such as this goes un-
corrected. Racquetball and
paddleball are popular ac-
tivites at this school, as .
anyone who tries to reserve

/All signed letters to the editor of appropriate content and length wit)

be considered for publication by the Oakland Sail. However, the
L_pi.1 reserves the right to deny publication of any letter submitted.

Jazz trumpeter to appear
Freddie Hubbard is one of

the best known, most highly-
respected trumpet players in
the world. In 1973 he won

first place in the Downbeat

critics' poll in addition to

a Grammy award. Perhaps even

more of a tribute came from

his fellow jazzmen the same

year, when he took first
place for trumpet in the
Playboy musicians' poll.

Hubbard was born on April

7, 1938 in Indianapolis.
"Everybody" in his family

played some instrument or

other, he says. His sister
introduced him to the trum-

pet.

He played regularly
throughout junior and high

schools. He earned a conser-
vatory scholarship to stUy
French horn, but turned it
down in order to concentrate

on trumpet. When he was 18,

he made his first record,

with fellow Indianapolis

residents, the Montgomery
Brothers.

Wes Montgomery, Hubbard
says, was a great encourage-
ment to him. "I always want-
ed to play with the groups
I heard on records," he
says. "I was playing stead-

ily from the time I got out

of high school, but Wes en-

couraged me to go to New

York. He told me Indianapolis

was a dead end."
Since that time Hubbard

has played with a lot of
groups. He has played more
than once with Art Blakey's
Jazz Messengers, was a reg-
ular member of groups led by
Sbnny Rollins and Max Roach,
worked with Herbie Hancick
and toured Europe with Quin-
cy Jones.

He played with Freidrich
Gulda in Europe, appeared on

the legendary "Free Jazz"
album with Ornette Colman,
Don Cherry, and Eric Dolphy
and was the featured per-
former on Ilhan Mimaroglu's
multi-media "Sing Me A Of
(continued on page eight)

SAB funding questioned
(continued from page one)

der to show support for the

students arrested while pro-

testing the conctuction of a
gymnasium on the site where

four anti-war protestors

were shot by National
Guardsmen.

However, Congress approved

guidelines for the Student

Rights Committee (SRC) and

for the Oakland University

Committee on Student Tuition

(DURCOST).
Questions about money

arose again when debate be-

gan over a motion by

Greg Flynn that Congress

sponsor a bowling team for

the OU Bowling League and

appropriate an unspecified

amount for the purchase of

bowling shirts.
No one at the meeting

seemed certain whether or

not Congress had enough

money in‘its budget to

cover the expense of the

bowling shirts. It was

later discovered that

Congress definitely had the

money, but had failed to

transfer it to the proper

accounts in order to make

the books balance.
Congressman Bill Twiet-

meier saw the confusion as
a significant problem. "As
an individual Congressman,"
he said, "I do not have any
idea how much money we have
in our budget. It is also
quite possible that our
president may not even
know."
"It seems to me," he said,

"that we are handing out
money left and right
when we do not even know if
we have the money."

Congressional advisor Joe
Euculano criticized Con-
gress' allocation habits
during some general com-

ments he presented at the
end of the meeting. He said

that in the past if an or-

ganization did not get the

allocation it wanted from

"Momma SAB" it would appeal

and get what it wanted

from "Daddy Congress."

court-time is well aware, so

let's make sure all the fa-
cilities are kept in shape
and remain open.
My letter was written not

only regarding this specific

instance but was sparked by

frustrations over others not

to be mentioned here. Prior
to the mandated fee the use
of the athletic facilities
was considered a privilege,
but now becomes a right:

Steve Morgan
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1 COMMERCIAL equipment sales.Full or part time. Expenses

and commission. 569-5806

Part-time bookkeeper)some
accounting experience; pply
in person-6690 Maple at
Lasher.

NEEDED: An experienced

wrecker driver and mechanics

helper. Starting pay $3.00

per plus commission. Apply

in person at 3690 Maple at

Lasher in Birmingham.

RABYSITTER needed: one child
two evenings a week. T, Th
4-11. References, own trans-
portation needed. N.W. Pon-
tiac, 338-1407--good salary.

TYPING: Experience in dis-
sertations, masters' theses,
journal articles and general.

681-6647.

AA ACADEMY Mobile home 1973
12X 64 $1700 or best offer.
Excellent condition, many

extras. Seven miles north of

Rochester. Hidden Lake Es-

tates. 752-9135 after 6 p.m.

Center helps moms and dads
Yet some of those parents

and their children had to

find other alternatives

this semester because for

the first time in its his-

tory, the center had to

turn away students who need-

ed child care services.

"Students who need this

service should register as

early as possible," said

Jaworski, " to avoid that

situation."

"We will have
added Stephanie
school Program
Although plans

to expand,"
Riley, Pre-

director.
for expan-

sion are not definite,

Riley indicated the need

for a multi-purpose room to

provide additional room for
indoor recreation.
Approximately 135 stu-

dent parents use the center

for child care, and many

of those according to

Riley, "could not attend'

classes without some type

flipper mpe
AMUSEMENT CENTER

500°F free
pinball arcade foosball

games
With This Coupon & OU Identification

1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY EXP October 2

Remember: Get 50c of Free Pinball WINCHESTER MALL

on Your Birthday Rochestester & Avon Rci.s
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a
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of child care program."
The preschool is al-

lowed a maximum/mod 40 chil-

dren at any one time. The

toddler program accomodates

17 children. The addition

of a pre-primary program,

an alternative to tradition-

al kindergarten, accomodates

12 children who attend the

center for six hours a day.

Barbara Bennett began the

program last winter semes-

ter as a final master's

project. It grew from a

six-week pilot program due

to parental interest.

Most of the 44 staff mem-

bers are OU students in the

human resource developmnt

concentrating in early

childhood. Two graduate

and two undergraduate in-

terns plan activities and

help coordinate the pro-

grams.
The child care center be-

gan as part of the Women's

Continum Center in 1966 and

was funded by a federal4,.._.... _...........e hag

ho
UNISEX HAIR CUTTING

Geometric Hair Design
Organic Bio-Wave Perm

Layer Cuts • Afros • Wedge Cuts
English Bobs • Blunt Cuts • French Pet'

17 O.C. Oakland Univ.
Rochester, Mich.

377-3234

Open 9-8 Daily

47 Flint St..
Lake Ode!,
6934444

DAM
Gab

-5 minutes from OU on Crooks Road at M-59.

Phone 852-0553.

-Proper attire is required. No cover.

-Dance lessons on Monday Wednesday is "Happy

Night with happy hour prices all evening.

grant for three years.

During that time it was

housed ,in local church

basements and operated for

only preschool-age children.
Today the center is

housed in converted chicken
coops that were part of the
Wilson estate. It consists
of three separate programs;

preschool, toddler, and in-
fant, and is entirely self-
supporting. The University
provides heat and light,
but does not supply main-
tainence.
"Any major redecoration

must be met by the program,"
said Riley," and parent fees

pay for all major needs,
salaries, postage and other

expenses."
Hourly fees range from

$.85 for use of the pre-
school program to $1.00 for

the toddler. Faculty rates
are usually $.10 per hour
higher and community rates

are approximately $.20

higher than student.

The Department of Student

Life appropriated $600 last

spring to the program for

the first time.

The attitude of the Cen-
ter towards its children
is evident in its opera-

tional philosophy which

encompasses the belief

that "all children are in-

dividuals and therefore
unique." Perhaps the
poster that hangs on the

bulletin board in the pre-
school center sums it up
best: "patience is not
passive; it is active, it
is concentrated strength."
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Netters dump Ferris for second win
By Dick Foster

The women's tennis team

increased its overall

record to 2-3 with a deci-

sive 6-3 win over Ferris

State on September 18.

"I think it's a turning

point for the team even

this early in the schedule,

said coach Lee Frederick.

"The squad really looks

good and we have 10 players

out of 15 that are in top

condition. ''The difference

this year is that we have a

total of 15 players instead

of five that we had last

year," Frederick added.

"With only five players

last season we had to take

forfeits instead of play-

ing out the matches. This

year we have two basic in-

gredients we can use to

our advantage -- one, the

team is young (all fresh-

men) and two, they are all

new and willing to learn,"

Frederick said.

Coach Frederick feels the

OU women can build an

excellent team and boost

their 2-1 conference re-

cord before the season is

out.
Against Ferris State the

first singles match went

to OU as freshman Audrey

Hewelt from East Detroit

defeated Carol Fuener,

7-5, 7-6.

OU lost in the second and

fourth match, but came on

strong during the third
match, as netter Jody

Woloszynski from Dearborn

Fcrdson edged Connie

Crook, 6-0, 7-5.

In number five and six

singles it was OU again as

Ann Shrock, a recruit from

Rochester Adams, rebounded

to take the match away from

Barb Fisher, 4-6, 6-4, and

6-2.
Teammate Sue Bertolino

from Royal Oak Kimball

finished off Judy iMcCann

6-0, 6-1 to end the
singles competition.

Hewelt later combined with

Kathy Gustafson, of Pontiac

Township, to smash Fuener an

and Sue Walker, 7-6, 6-4 in

NUTRESS LABORATORIES INC.

CU t Qb° V

hair cutting 4z,
Itz) ate cy

HAIR -Protein Pack Shampoo
elp for damaged, dry hair.

Formulated with special
moisturizing agents to

aid in maintaining anatural

moisture balance, and veget

able protein to condition,

control, and shine.

. pH balanced (5.5)

-Specially formulated for all
different types of hair-

Vegetable Protein

FREF BOTTLE OF SHAMPOO WITH A STYLE

rr

ORGANIC PRODUCTS
limit one bottle per customer

NUTRESS ORGANIC SHAMPOO LABORATORIES INC
HAIR- Organic Products Division

HOLLYWOOD-LONDON-PARIS-ZURICH

North Hollywood, CA 91605

the first round of doubles
competition.
Gayleen Leonard of Grand

Rapids teamed with Shrock in

the last match and beat

Fisher and McCann by scores

of 6-4, 6-2.

In other weekend action

the women split a confer-

ence triangular meet losing

to Hillsdale, 8-1, and

whipping Lake Superior State

8-1.
Central Michigan blanked

the Pioneers, 9-0, in a rain

[92orts]
delayed weekend opener on

September 16.

The OU netters with host

Hillsdale and Northwood in

conference triangular meet

on October 1 beginning at

9:30 a.m.

Byron Lowle captues intramural run

Individual competition

began last Tuesday for intra-

mural events as Byron Lowle

raced to a winning time of

12:23 minutes in the cross

country two-mile run.

This year five men and one

woman ran in the annual

event. Richard Hammond

placed second in a time of

12:46. He was followed by

Nike Ryan at 12:56, Michael

Cooper at 13:40, Darryl

Griffin-Simmons at 14:35 and

Tina Snyder at 16:21.

Last year 23 of the 24
parLicipants were varsity

athletes. This year, no

varsity athletes were

allowed to participate.

"The kids had fun and that

that's what's important,"

said Jim Valliere, intra-

mural director. "Varsity

athletes get their own glory
so let other students have
some glory."

Can't Find
a parking space

Join a RIDE POOL!
* reserved parking area

* riders matched by computer

* free Saga food coupon
* save S
*sign up at CIPO

49 0.C.
377-2020
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New faces in 1977 volleyball season
By Stuart Alderman

With only three players
returning from last year,
the OU women's volleyball
squad has high hopes for a

bright -season in 1977.
In its second year of

varsity volleyball, OU
has many standouts. In-
coming freshmen expected
to strenghten the team

Part of the new look that the women's volleyball team
wil have in 1977 is a new assistant coach. Above, Jan
Peters demonstrates a warm-up exercise during practice.
The women will open their season this Saturday at home.

include Lisa Zimba of Cass
City, Renee Enright, an
all-stater from Thurston,
and Ann McCraw from Warren.
Other Pioneers from the

11-man squad who will play
key roles are Helen Shereda,
Kathy Hewelt, and Sue
Friedman. "We have a well-
rounded team," said coach
Rose Swidzinski. "The
team has some outstanding
talent."
OU will have other new

faces this season as Jan
Peters takes over as assi-
stant coach. Last year
Peters coached Warren
Cousino to the State Class
A High School Championship.
Doug Cummings from Lansing

Everett, who is volunteering
his time, will also aid the
staff.

"With a bigger coaching
staff, we can give more
attention to each parti-
cipant," said Swidsinski.
Last season OU finished at
6-7. Grand Valley State is
the defending league cham-
pion.
Last year OU played their

hcme matches at nearby
Rochester Adams High School.
Certain equipment must be
acquired at the Sports and
Rec. building for the
Pioneers to play at OU this
season. If the problems
prevail, home meets will be
played at Rochester Adams,

OU opens their season on

October 1. They will host
Grand Valley and Northern
Michigan beginning at 11:00
a.m. -- hopefully at the
Sports and Rec. building.

Record times fail to save
OU harriers from falling

By Mike McClory

Freshmen Tony Sullivan and
Steve Swarts turned in their
best career times, but it
wasn't enough to carry OU in
the Hope Invitational on
September 20.
Sullivan placed 32nd in

the field with a 27:05 min-
utes clocking and Swarts ran
the five mile course in

Determination may be the key to tennis success at OU

By John K. Schroder

Frederick has nothing but
praise for his young squad
which has battled back with

Lee Frederick is a very two straight conference wins
determined coach, after losing, 5-4, in the
Last year's women's tennis season opener at Windsor.

team suffered through a 3-8 Freshman Audrey Hewelt has
season and had to settle for helped the OU tennis rejuvi-
the fifth spot in the Great nation by winning three of
Lakes Intercollegiate Ath- five matches in the number
letic Conference, singles position.
"I couldn't stand what we Tennis has never been real

had last year," said Fred- successful at OU but Hewelt
erick referring to the five and teammates have the oppor-
player team he had in 1976. tunity to put OU tennis on
The 1977 roster has all

new names and includes one
junior and the rest are
freshmen.
"I think we've got a solid

nucleus," said Frederick.
"These are the type of girls
we are after, and they're
really working hard."

the map.
I guess you could call the

Frederick gang--true Pioneers. past two seasons.

excited about the future ot
his young squad. "Four
years from now these girls
are going to be great," he
said.
As far as the GLIAC com-

petition goes, Frederick
said his squad "will be very
competitive in the confer-
ence."
"There's no way Wayne

State is going to come down
here and beat us in an hour,
like they have in the past,"
said Frederick.

It is not going to be easy,
but with some talent and a
lot of desire, successful
tennis will shortly arrive
at OU.
Frederick gets really

The Tartars have been the
lass of the GLIAC for the

However, Tartars and GLIAC
members beware, the 1977
campaign looks like the be-
ginning of a new frontier in
women's tennis at OU.

27:20 to finish in the 36th
spot.
OU finished in eighth

place with 178 points as
conference rival Ferris
State captured team honors
with a low score of 35 and
host Hope College was se-
cond.
Al Lucas led the Bulldog

surge crossing the finish
line first with a time of
24:49.
The Pioneers also came up

on the short end of an 18-44
score as the University of
Detroit ran past them on
September 19 at OU.
Titan freshman Mark Ken-

nedy outran the 20-man field
and finished with a winning
time of 21:08 minutes.
Swarts, an OU freshman,

traversed the four mile
course in 21:43 minutes to
finish in third place.
OU's Graham Walker was

eighth in a time of 22:18
and Mike McClory was tenth
at 23:41.
Freshman Sullivan, OU's

most outstanding harrier so
far in 1977, suffered severe
stomach cramps and finished
14th in a 24:58 clocking.
The loss to U of D dropped

the Pioneers season record
to 2-2.
Coach Steve Hebold's team

will host Wayne State in its
next home meet on September
29 at 4 p.m.
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Hubbard to perform at Varner Oct. 5
(continued from page three
Son-my" and has led a con-
tinuing- series of his own
fine ensembles.

His "First Light" album

for CTI was his initial ma-

jor commercial success.

"It put me out in front of

people as a sellable," he

says, "and made me decide

to leave New York." He now

lives in Los Angeles,
"where I can take more time

and live better."
Hubbard's first album for

Columbia, "High Energy,"

goes in a new direction, he

says. "It's a fusion of

different kinds of music.
Now that I've realized that
I can play, it doesn't
matter too much what I play
as long as it's good."

"I just want to reach out

to people with my music,"
Hubbard says, "and I hope.
that's what I'm doing now.'

Freddie Hubbard will ap-
pear in concert at Varner
Hall on October 5. One
show, 8 p.m. All seats are
$4.

tioo4se brea

Sept.
thru

Oct.

Oct.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

4ratne
23
25 -"Alice" at the Barn Theatre (S.E.T.

production) Student Admission: $2

1 -"You're A Good Man Charlie Brown"

8 p.m. Studio Theatre, Varner Hall

Room 139 (Music Department production)

2 -"You're A Good Man Charlie Brown"

3 p.m. Studio Theatre, Varner Hall -

Room 139 (Music Department production)

Yam*
27 -Movie: "Black Soldier" 9 p.m. Hamlin

Lounge, Hamlin Hall

29 -Lew Ayres presents his own film "Alters
of the World" 7:30 p.m. Varner Recital
Hall Student Admission: $1 7-3140

-Movie: "Black Soldier" 9 p.m. Anibal
House dorm. Free

1 -Lew Ayres' own film and seminar "Alters
of the World" 10 a.m,--4 p.m. Meadow

Brook Hall Admission: $15

2 -Lew Ayres' film (matinee) "Alters of
Varner Recital Hallthe World" 2 p.m.

Admission: $3

lectures
Sept. 28 "Overcoming Test Anxiety" Workshop

by Judith E. Keegan, assistant dean

for student services 8 p.m.
Hamlin Lounge, Hamlin Hall FREE

Sept. 29 President's Club Lecture Series
presents "Limits of Altruism" by

Garrett Hardin, professor of human

ecology at University of California
1 p.m. Varner Recital Hall

Sept. 30 - President's Club Lecture Series presents

"Limits of Altruism" by Garrett Hardin,

professor of human ecology at University

of Califorh-a 1 p.m. Gold Room of

Oakland CenLer

(art
Sept. 26
thru 29 -Art Exhibit Exhibit Lounge of Oakland

Center Tautological Society

Isampening*
Sept. 23 -Area Hall Council Dance Party: "Sep-

tember Swing" 9 p.m. Crockery, Oakland
Center

-Last day for registration for Continuing
Education nondegree evening courses
8 a.m.--8 p.m. 265 South Foundation Hall

Sept. 24 -Oakland Students' Activities Council
Freshman Cocktail Party 9 p.m.--1 a.m.
OU Clubhouse

Sept. 25 -Meadow Brook Hall Tours 1 p.m.--5 p.m.
Student Admission: $1

Sept. 26 -Buffo the Clown Dinner Show 5:30 p.m.
Vandenberg Cafeteria

-Continuing Education term begins Late
registration 8 a.m.--8 p.m. 265 South
Foundation Hall or phone 7-3120

Sept. 30

Oct.

Sept.

Sept. 27
thru 30 -"Game of Skill" 9 a.m.--3 p.m. Table

in Oakland Center, and on 6th floor
of Hill House.

Sept. 27
thru 29 -Bagel Sale 9 a.m.--3 p.m. Table #6

Oakland Center, and in Vandenberg Hall
Sept. 27 -OU Democrats political meeting 12 Noon

until 1 p.m. Room 125 Oakland Center
-Open Folk Dancing 7 p.m. Varner Recital
Hall Slavic Folk Ensemble

-Christian Science Meeting 2 p.m.--3 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, Oakland Center

28 -W,O.U.X. Meeting 10 a.m.--11 a.m. and
7 p.m.--8 p.m. Crockery Alcove, Oakland

Center
-Pre-Med Organizational Meeting 4 p.m.
until 6 p.m. Rooms 126 and 127 Oakland
Center

29 -Open Folk Dancing 7 p
Hall Slavic Folk Ensemble

29
30 -Play Pool For Half Price 9

Pickwick Games Room Oakland

-Flea Market 11 a.m.--4 p.m.
Students for the Village

-Bagel Sale 8 a.m.--3 p.m. Table in
Oakland Center OU Engineering Society

2 -Meadow Brook Hall Tours
Student Admission: $1

.m.Sept. Varner Recital

Sept.
and a.m.--9 p.m.

Center
Barn Theatre

1 P.m.--5 p.m.

OOHS
Sept. 24 -OU Soccer vs. Calvin College 1:30 p.m.

AWAY
-Women's Tennis vs. Ford Community College
9 a.m. HOME

7-Women's Tennis vs. Oakland Community
College 3 p.m. AWAY

-OU Women's Tennis vs. Lake Superior
State College 2 p.m. HOME

-OU Soccer vs. Albion College 3:30 p.m.
HOME

-OU Cross Country vs. Wayne State Univer-
sity 4 p.m. HOME

Oct. 1 - OU Cross Country Class "A" High School
Invitational 9 a.m. HOME

- Women's Tennis vs. Hillsdale 9:30 a.m.
Home

- Women's Tennis vs. Northwood 3 p.m.
AWAY

- Soccer vs. Central Michigan 1:30 p.m.
HOME

- Women's Volleyball vs. Northern and

Grand Valley 4:30 p.m. HOME

Sept. 26

Sept. 28

Sept. 29


